
 

Terms and Conditions – Stylopeak Business Club 
Membership Agreement 

 

Hello and welcome to Stylopeak.  

Here we believe in creativity and ideas to turn it into profits. Here we have our terms and                  

conditions for our Business Club Members. These terms and conditions are exclusive and are              

only applicable to our Business Club Members only. 

These conditions will be governed by Stylopeak and the clauses below are fixed and are               

unchangeable unless Stylopeak modifies any existing and additional clauses. These Conditions           

constitute a legal agreement between Stylopeak and our Business Club Members.  

Stylopeak will provide services according to the terms and conditions. In the event of any legal                

dispute, these clauses will serve as an agreement between Stylopeak and our Business Club              

Member. 

 

1. Each subscription is under three categories: (i) 20000 BDT (Platinum member), (ii) 10000              

BDT (Gold member) and (iii) 5000 BDT (Silver member). As per the terms and conditions, the                

price is fixed until further updates. 

2. After the purchase of a subscription, for each sale the subscriber makes through Stylopeak, the                

base cost of the product will be deducted from membership fees (1- i,ii,iii) accordingly until the                

entire amount is depleted. That means according to your package of (i) 20000 BDT (Platinum               

member), (ii) 10000 BDT (Gold member) and (iii) 5000 BDT (Silver member) you will get               

equivalent product. 

3. The base cost of each product will vary from product to product. Depending on the product,                 

the base cost will be deducted from the subscription fees according to clause number (2). 



 

4. Business Club Members need to cashout the subscribed amount of tk by selling products in                

stylopeak within 3 years for (1-i) Platinum member , 2 years for (1-ii) Gold member and 1 year                  

for (1-iii) Silver member accordingly. 

5. Until the base cost becomes equivalent with your membership fee (2) or the cashout cap of the                  

timeline reaches (4) Stylopeak would not charge the base cost from you. The charging will start                

after filling up one of the mentioned conditions. 

6. Business Club membership fee is not refundable and the only way to cash out the equivalent                 

amount is by selling products according to the clause (2) and (4). 

7. Membership is open to the public for purchasing and will be distributed according to the                

individuals who will purchase the membership. The membership is segmented as: 20000 BDT             

(Platinum member) 100 subscription, 10000 BDT (Gold member) 150 subscription and 5000            

BDT (Silver member) 200 subscription. 

8. For 20000 BDT(Platinum member) (1-i) for 100 unit 5%, 10000 BDT (Gold member) (1-ii)               

for 150 unit 3% and 5000 BDT (Silver member) (1-iii) for 2000 2% will be shared from the                  

annual profit sharing. 

9. Company will share this 5% , 3% and 2% with members (8-i,ii,iii) till 2025. 

10. If for any reason Stylopeak is forced to shut down before your cashout cap, in that case under                   

no circumstance Stylopeak will compensate with products worth of membership amount to each             

of its Business Club Members. If Stylopeak is forced to shut down after your cashout cap or your                  

membership period (4) then there will be no compensation for the product based on the               

membership amount. 

 

If you agree to all the terms and conditions then join with us as a proud Business CLub Member.                   

Please make your deposit in the bank details given below. 

 

 



 

 

We are looking for a good journey with you. 

 

              S M Belal. 
              Founder, Stylopeak 

 
 
 
 
Bank details 
 
Account name : Texort 

Account Number : 1291070110013 

Bank Name: Eastern Bank limited 

Branch : Khilgaon Branch 

 

 

 

 


